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TABLE OF CASES CALLING FOR RELIEF. to one or more of the three practical subjects of consideration following; 'IIiz.l. The nature and degree of prevalence of each e.fficUnt cause of Indigence (the degree being measured by the number, absolute and comparative, of the Individuals reduced to Indigence by such efficient cause) :-2. The cause, degree, and duration, of the inability in respect to W Q1'k:-3. The mode and degree of Relief or PreDention, practised or practicable, adequate or inadequate, eligible or ineligible.~ .A plan of ~on in relation to the BURTHENSOHE part of the POOR, will, if complete, embrace all these Cases.



NoB. The several distinctions exhibited in this Table, were collected with a view to their being respectively rendered subservient



The DEMAND for



RELIEF



is constituted by INDIGENCE



:-which



may be the Result of



A



I. PERSONAL



OR



INTERNAL



II. EXTERNAL



CAUSES ;-viz.



II. Long-continuing; but of limitedduration, and gradually enanescent i-viz.



L Pt11'petual i-viz.



Which are all temporary, and of uncertain duration;



IIL Casual, and of uncertain duration i-viz.



~------------'-----------~ I. INFIRMITY



of MIN]);



fJiz.



in tke ease of



In the case of



III.



NON-.AGE;



fJi::.



IV, IN.ABILITY with regard to WORK,'



V. UNWILLINGNESS regard to WORK;



(Original Property



in the case of



as in the case of



as in the case



HANDS;



viz.



I. IDIOTS.



J. Absolute Idiot&-



2. Deaf (tota.lly}-



in



3. BlindLUNATICS.



3. ---



( 4. Bereft of the substance or the use of one ha.nd-



llighty-



4. -----



wantonly nnschievous-



5. -----



malicrously chievous-



HANDS;



VII. SICK HANDS; through



viz.



1. Dea.f and Dumb-



2. Persons foolish or weak mmd (b}II.



VI. UNRIPE



0/



5. --



both hands-



6. --



one arm-«



mis-



1. CHILDRENof PARENTSfailingthrough unwillingness or mab.litll-incurable or curablepemanent 01' transient (c)to provide for themselves-or for more than themselvesor for more than a part of the number of such Children ; to Wit, by reason of,1. Infirmity of M>na (if perpetual, see Col. 1.)



7 --



both a.rms-



2. InfirmIty of Body (if perpetual, see Col. II.) 3. Inabdity to perform Work (If casual, see Col. IV.)



6. ----



raving-



8. --



one foot--



7. ---



melancholy.



9. ---



both feet--



10. --



both legs-



7. Loss of property



(a) [HANDS]



FEEBLE



HANDS;



e.t:.



gr.



12. Helpless through general and incurable d~ease-



acterized may respect"",ly be competent or Incompetent.



8. Absence from home-byreason of-I. Search after, or performance of, Work9. --



13. Asthma4-c] ...... to auch a degree as to be unfit to be trusted w.th (b)



[FOOLISH,



14. Cancer-s-



the management of their own affairs.



15. Any other slou: disease, mortal or not mortal, eulusi"", or not of the faculty of perforTTllng slight trork, according to the degree-



(c) [CLASg III.] ItalICSare employed pnnclpally fur the purpose of pomtmg the attention 10 the efficient cause of mdigence, tn addition



cont>eyedin of the Class.



(see Col.



VIII.)



N.· B. TM word



Hands es chosen, m bearma reference to Employment, serrmo thereby to point the attention to 1M consuleratum ot the Employments, to nhICk the persons thus char-



to the mtnnatum of zt many InStances by the name



2. Flight-for debt or del>nquenc'l or from domestic burthens-«



10. --



3. Banishment portallon-



11. --



4. Confinement on mesne process-



12. --



5. Confinement, in e.ucutlOn of a judgement, ci"U or penal-



16. Habitual.Drunkemull-



17. Old Age. (d) [CLASSESXI. to XX] All tJU!JJe Classes 1nzg!dbe comprised under some still more ,qenl'Tai appellatum, suck as that of Employmeut-Iackmg Hands.



or tram-



6.&rrnce (Public) the capae'ty of



IV. SICK ANDWELL HAND') ; Thes.: .Qf'llCraldenommatlOns, tMugl.



e.t:.gr.



many oj them nell' and more or less un~ (,lluL)., untl, a U ,huped. fie to'erated, tn connderatuvn 0.1 flu:, l.er,l/ important practU'al ad: ,11ltUI}('\ derivatle from the use of tne.u the 1 erp name of the patient e:rpr€S'IHl[J tile CflU.,' 
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Before calling service 

fonctionne pas. • Le réfrigérateur doit fonctionner et se refroidir pendant. 24 heures (un jour entier) avant que vous puissiez utiliser la machine à glaçons.
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Smooth parametrizations for several cases of the ... - Henri Lombardi 

1 Partially supported by CICyT PB 92/0498/C02/01 (GeometrÄ±a Real y Algoritmos). ... of the general x-homogeneous polynomial gn,d(c, x) of degree d in x with ...
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

Husband? TRU. Boyfriend. LUC. (shaking her hand). Luc. JUDY. Oh, honey, you traded up. That . Ronnie Clifton - Well you heard about him and candace, didn't ...
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

Aug 25, 2003 - cupping a hot Coffee, happily ignoring the odd looks from passing ... left ice. T was two and a half when it happened. And now its as clear as ...
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Le relief 

Nom : Groupe : ______ Date : Fiches concepts. 35. Terre et espace. Univers / Guide. 10251. 30. Pages 158 à 160. Le relief est. Un fjord est. Type.
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

Feb 12, 2003 - We're back with Jackie as she arrives at the door to her dressing ... She peeks through the door and into --. 39 .... Ã  ray the second she won the.
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calling you - jazzplus1 

CALLING YOU. Bob Telson. 4/4 : || Dm7/5+ Eb6/9 Gm7 C7/4 || x2. Dm7+5. Eb6/9. A desert road from Vegas to nowhere. Gm7. C7sus4. Some place better than ...Missing:
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4.2.2.Tax relief for expatriates Expatriates have several options for 

Payments made by the expatriate to the social security system in his or her home countries are deducted from taxable income in France when there is an ...
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IEDA Relief 

portant pour contribuer Ã  moyen ter- me Ã  la rÃ©duction de la pauvretÃ©. La vision d'IEDA Relief est d'Ã©tablir un environnement stable avec des solutions durables ...
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Analogue modelling of relief dynamics .fr 

of 1 mm running water on 9 cm of sand, and have ... patterns. The 3D self-affine properties of specific ... controlled by the material mechanical properties used.
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

MR. CONNOR. Like I said before, TIU. (smiling). I'm always here for you. What's the trouble? TRU. I don't have time to explain everything, but I need you to trust.
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Palaeopathological and palaeogenetic study of 13 cases of 

Jul 17, 2006 - sample was still lower than in some French areas at the beginning of the 20th century. ..... the remaining two cases palaeogenetic study was.
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The Speenhamland System of Poor Relief, 1795 

PRESENT,. Charles DUMDAS, Esq. in the Chair,. Rev. John Craven,. Rev. George Watts,. Rev. Jas Morgan, D. D.. Edward Thornhill, Esq. John Blagrave, Esq.
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Table of content Illustrations table - Ezin Hobeki 

Apr 30, 2010 - Here is a little tutorial. Version 30/04/ ..... a GUI "save as" window appears and asks to save the pipe drawing in a CAD file (dxf file extension).
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

Aug 25, 2003 - i don't know. All she certieinbered is a Ilan. He hurt her, he . . . toiched her she wasn't that specific. And some crap about the. QQ) and the Stas.
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Untitled - Tru Calling 

Aug 25, 2003 - he MCON and the STARS. TRU. 'The ItaCOI and the stars." 4 INT, NEIGHBOR'S HOUSE ... Page 7 ... doctor sorceday. TRU. (Legretfully).
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table of contents 

1054 Joseph Phelps Insignia 2009, Napa. 345 ... 520 Medlock Ames Bell Mountain Vineyard 2007, Alexander Valley 81 ..... 1201 William Hill Chardonnay 2008.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Jun 20, 2012 - EmblemHealth will not be able to properly review the request for ... EmblemHealth Services Company LLC, (â€œEmblemHealthâ€�) has adopted the.
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table of contents - BinWise 

Chardonnay, Puligny-Montrachet, Francois Carillon, Burgundy. 30. 2014. ROSÉ ..... Jacques Selosse, Extra Brut "La Côte Faron" Grand Cru 2.15.15 , Aÿ. 525 nv.
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PERIODIC TABLE of ELEMENTS 

By MickaÃ«l Nicotera. SOURCE CODE BY MARC COUDRIAU. How to use :.Missing:
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Table of Contents .fr 

You can set up the Button to automatically back up data from your computer to your LaCie hard drive .... LaCie Asia, Singapore, and Hong Kong. Contact us at:.
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Table of contents 

MicrosoftÂ® WindowsÂ® 98 Second Edition, WindowsÂ® Millennium Edition, WindowsÂ® .... When you release the mouse button, the selected graphic is highlighted.
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Table of Contents - Aggelonware 

possible with the editor would easily double the size of this manual, so this chapter ...... Death knows many secrets, which is part of its appeal to Necromancers.
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Table of Contents - Elektor 

2.2. Hands on the chips. 65. What do I need ? 65. Implementing a USB mouse controller using FTDI's VNC1L 'Vinculum' chip. 66. Vinculum 'Gotcha'. 67. You will ...
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